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About Volta Cohort
Volta Cohort helps early stage, high calibre founders  
attract and secure venture capital sooner. The program 
provides mentorship, resources and investments of 
$25,000 through a microfund co-founded by Volta, BDC 
Capital, Innovacorp and the Atlantic Canada  
Opportunities Agency. Up to five companies are selected 
to join the program every six months.

Along with investment, Cohort companies are  
given space at Volta and access to a board of mentors 
comprised of CEOs and founders of Volta’s Resident and 
Alumni companies. The board will meet with each  
company every two months and hold the company  
accountable for agreed upon milestones and metrics. 

Between meetings, the companies have access to all 
relevant programming and support Volta provides. For 
companies outside of Halifax, support will be arranged 
with partnering organizations in other cities across  
Atlantic Canada.

In collaboration with



Event Schedule
5:30pm   | Opening remarks from emcee, Sahil Ahuja, 

Volta’s Sr. Strategic Projects Coordinator  

5:35pm  | Welcome address by Meghann Coleman,  
VP Programs + Partnerships at Volta

5:40pm  | Pitches begin: 
• Cohability
• Nextcheck Software Inc. 
• Essvai
• Haven Villages
• Smooth Meal Prep
• MICC Financial
• Dear Life
• Macro Movements Inc.
• Owlya Inc.
• Granville Biomedical
• Subait Inc.
• Cultivated EcoSystems
• Parados Cerebral Solutions Inc.
• Pocket Finance
• Scarcity Analytics 
• Swiftsure Innovations Inc.

7:30pm  | Judges’ deliberation 
Presentation by Charles Milton, Bursity 
Video reel featuring past Cohort winners 

7:50pm  | Winners announced 
Closing remarks



Judges
Rhiannon Davies 
Founder + Managing Partner, Sandpiper Ventures

Janine Fraser 
Director General, Regional Operations, ACOA Nova Scotia 

Meghann Coleman
Vice President, Programs + Partnerships, Volta

Jon Saari 
Investment Manager, Innovacorp

Kimberly Yeung
Principal, Strategic Investments and Women in  
Technology Venture Fund at BDC



Pitching Companies
Cohability eases the anxiety and guesswork 
of finding roommates by matching lifestyles and 
suggesting the best roommate – in the least 
amount of time.

Nextcheck Software Inc. is a cloud-based 
aircraft maintenance tracking software.

Essvai merges the power of artificial intelligence 
and solid mathematical algorithms to provide nov-
el solutions for design, optimization and support 
of drilling processes.

Haven Villages is building modern eco- 
villages: close to nature, reimagined to  
empower remote work.

Smooth Meal Prep delivers healthy  
fitness-focused meals provided by the  
community conveniently to your door.



Owlya Inc. is an artificial intelligence-powered 
assessment platform.

Granville Biomedical is a women’s health 
tech company, specializing in the design of 
anatomical models to enhance health care 
training, advance patient education, and  
innovate device demonstration.

Dear Life is an online platform used to help 
you tell your story as beautifully as the life you 
lived. They make it easy to document and 
showcase meaningful moments for generations 
to come.

Macro Movements Inc. is an innovative bio-
mechanics company. They offer a platform for 
clinicians and athletes to monitor and improve 
important movements in users’ lives.

MICC Financial is a collaborative platform that 
helps groups of people save money, access 
capital and build credit.

Subait Inc. takes a scientific approach to 
develop a superior, sustainable lobster bait 
substitute, based on seafood co-products  
replacing environmentally challenging  
commercial bait fish species.



Parados Cerebral Solutions Inc. is taking 
a quantitative approach to solving the  
concussion epidemic in sports.

Pocket Finance is a personal finance  
management mobile application minimizing 
waste, highlighting banking fine print, and  
improving financial literacy.

Scarcity Analytics leverages environmental 
models to help agriculture dependent business-
es pre-empt environment driven price spikes, 
improving the climate resilience of their supply 
chains.

Cultivated EcoSystems Ltd. is a women-led 
biotech company with the initiative to create a 
better, more sustainable life by increasing soil 
and global health.

Swiftsure Innovations develops products that 
benefit frontline workers, patients, and health-
care institutions overall.


